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FAX COMES TO S.C. LIBRARY NETWORK
AS an enhancement to the South Carolina Library Network, the State
Library has awarded LSCA Title III grants to ten South Carolina
libraries for the purchase of telefacsimile equipment. The libraries
selected for the first phase of the project contain major serials
collections, and the addition of the fax equipment will reduce
interlibrary document delivery time. If the initial project proves
successful, the State Library plans to award irants to other libraries in
the future.

• Continu ing Ed ucation

• Technical Assistance for Library
Construction
• State and Federal Documents
• Statistical Information
• Grants Research Collection
• ER IC Collection
• Computerized Data Bases

TELEFACSIMILE , a communications tool, is electronic equipment
capable of sending an d receiving documents over ordinary telephone
lines. The fax machine converts a document into electrical signals and
transmits those signals to a receiving machine where the signals are
converted into a print copy of the original document. The original
document may be printed, hand written or a photograph. The
transmitted copy is an exact duplicate of the original. The transmission
cost for a fax transmission is the charge for the telephone call.

• Public Information Program
• Publications

LIBRARIES participating in the project are:
College of Charleston
Clemson University
Francis Marion College
S. C. State College
University of South Carolina, Thomas Cooper Library
Winthrop College
Charleston County Library
Greenville County Library
Richland County Public Library
Spartanburg County Public Library
South Carolina State Library
GRANT funds not to exceed $2,500 for each library may be used for the
purchase of the fax unit, maintenance and supplies. Fax units must meet
the Consultive Committee for International Telephone and Telegraphy
(CCITT) Group 3 standards. Libraries participating in the project are
responsible for all telecommunications costs. The State Library's new
fax number is (803) 734-8676.
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Let's Talk About It
Reading and Discussion Programs in South Carolina Libraries
REPORT-DECEMBER1988
Dr. Katherine Cann from the Department of History at

Let's Talk About It ...

Spartanburg Methodist College gave a lecture on The Private

In South Carolina

Mary Chesnut at the Anderson County Library. She says, "I
found it a pleasure to speak to people who had actually read

Have you ever read a really good book or one that

the book under discussion. In a classroom setting, that is not

had particular meaning for you, and then been frustrated

necessarily the case.(!) The audience seemed interested in

because there was no one to discuss it with you? Have we got

discussing the book ... the discussion was always pertinent to

a deal for you!!!

the topic and never lagged I had the good fortune to attend

Lcr's TALK ABour IT has had readers and talkers

two of the sessions in Anderson and was amazed at the

"doing their thing" in public libraries in South Carolina this

audience's positive reaction both to the topic and the schol-

fall-and there's lots more to come.

ars. Most of the people, I think, attended most of the sessions

This reading and

discussion program developed by the American Library As-

and therefore learned a great deal."

sociation brings humanities scholars and library patrons

All of the library directors involved in this first

together to discuss books related to a central theme. In South

round have been delighted with Lcr's TALK ABour IT in their

Carolina the themes will center around romantic love, the

libraries-the only problem has been that, now that the fall

Civil War, myth making in popular fiction, and works written

programs are over, patrons want to begin another series

"Not for Children Only." The scholar makes a presentation

immediately!

on one of the five works read for the series and then the read-

Attendance has been excellent for all the series, and

ers discuss what they have read and how they view it in

patrons are truly committed to being there for as many of the

relation to the central theme of the series and to the lecture

five programs as they are able to attend. At the very last

given by the scholar. Scholars have been recruited from all

program in the series in Marion, two ladies hurried into the

humanities disciplines and from all types and sizes of South

library just as Nancy Posselt (an English scholar speaking on

Carolina institutions of higher learning.

A Mother and Two Daughters in the Romantic Love theme)

Six public libraries have just finished autumn se-

finished her lecture. The ladies apologized for being late,

ries. The Anderson, Fairfield, and Clarendon County Librar-

explaining that they had to attend another meeting-they

ies presented "Rebirth of a Nation: Nationalism and the Civil

knew they would miss the lecture, but were determined to get

War" and the Greenville, Lancaster, and Marion County

to the library in time to participate in the discussion!!

Libraries presented "Destruction or Redemption: Images of .
Romantic Love."

Since Lcr's TALK ABour IT was developed in 1983
by the American Library Association, more than 300,000

The scholars have been pleased with their LTAI

adults have met with scholars in public libraries across the

experience-everyone in the audience is there voluntarily

nation to discuss books they have read. The project is being

and isn't concerned about being tested on the lecture later!

funded in our state by a National Endowment for the Humani-
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tics grant awarded to the South Carolina Association of

Whether you call it "The Civil War", "The War

Public Library Administrators. This $151,115 grant will help

Between the States", "The War of Northern Aggression" or

implement LET's TALK ABour IT in 30 county libraries over

one of its other many names, the war that began when South

the next two years. One goal of the project is to establish

Carolina voted to secede from the Union is still a topic of

LET's TALK ABour IT as a continuing vehicle for statewide hu-

great interest to people in this area, as evidenced by partici-

manities programming in South Carolina. Books for the

pation in the program centered on the theme "Rebirth of a

series have been purchased and will be housed at the State

Nation: Nationalism and the Civil War." The program, de-

Library for future use by public libraries. The State Library

signed to encourage reading and discussion of books related

is a sponsoring agency for LET's TALK ABoUT lr. The project

to a central theme, is funded by a National Endowment for the

is also being supported by the SC Humanities Council (for-

Humanities' grant which was awarded this year to the South

merly the South Carolina Committee for the Humanities)

Carolina Association of Pub! ic Library Administrators.
"We've had exce ll ent response to our program, and

which will assist with funding for future programs.
So, if you want to read and if you want to talk about

everyone seems to really be enjoying the sessions," Sybil

what you haveread .. .look for aLET's TALK Anour h program

Gilbert, Director of the Harvin Clarendon County Library,

in a library near you. In the spring of 1989 you can find LTAI

said. "For each session, a particular book is assigned. Par-

in the county library in Camden, Chester, Darlington, Green-

ticipa nts arc given two weeks to read the book, then we meet

wood, HiltonHead,RockHill,Spartanburg,andWaltcrboro.

to discuss it. Each session begins with a presentation on the

CALL-READ-TALK ABOUT IT!!!!

book and author by a humani~ics scholar who has done indepth research. Then we break into small groups for discussion. We've had some lively and provocative cli scussiqns,

FROM FRANCES CASE, DIRECTOR OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA

especially after reading Uncle Tom's Cabin."
LIIIRARY FOR TIIE BLIND ANO PHYSICALLY HANDICAl'l'Ell:

"The important thing to remember is that this is a

nooks for the L1tr's TALK ABour IT series are available on

discussion seri..-.s,so there's no 'right' or 'wrong' answer. We

tape for those patrons who need them. Anyone interested

encourage everyone to express an opinion on the mau cr at
hand," she said.

in this service should contact our library a~ 301 Gc:-vais

The first session featured a presentation by Dr.

St., Columbia, SC 29201. Call toll free: 800-922-7818.

Carlanna Hendrick of the Governor's School for Science and
Mathematics at C0ker College on Two Roads to Sumter by

Would You Rather Dine With Jefferson Davis

William and C~•JcP. Catton. The book detailed the back-

or Abraham Lincoln?

grounrls of Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson Davis and the

by Jacki Reeser

events leading up to the secession of the southern slates.

Adapted from an article by Ms. Reeser which appeared in

"Tn readin g this bcx>k, I think some of our partici-

The Manning Times, October 20, 1988.

pants were surprised to find that slavery in the soul hcrn suncs

Who would you rather have at your dinner table,

was not the primary issue which led to the war," Ms. Gilbert

Jefferson Davis or Abraham Lincoln? Was Uncle Tom's

said. "Dr. Hendrick's presentation provided energy for the

Cabin an accurate presentation of slavery, or was it just

discussion, and she was the one who asked which man you

"Yankee propaganda"? Was the Confederate Army's inva-

would rather have as a dinner guest, Lincoln or Davis. Most

sion of Pennsylvania a tactical mistake?

people chose Davis, primarily because they thought of him as

These and other similar questions have been asked

a' Southern gentleman' whose impeccable manners and gen-

at the LET's TALK ABour IT program at the Harvin Clarendon

teel upbringing would make him easier to talk with."

County Library and the answers have been varied and, at

"Of course, several people felt that the fact that most

times, quite lively.

of us in the group are Southerners probably influenced our
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Falling in Love In The Spring ...

decision," she added. Approximately 25 people have attended each session according to Ms. Gilbert.

"Fall In Love At The Library" is what the promo-

The second book in the series was the controversial

tional material says about the Let's Talk About It theme of

Uncle Tom's Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe. Dr. Judith

"Destruction or Redemption: Images of Romantic Love." In

Haig of the University of South Carolina pointed out that the

this series, library patrons met Emma Bovary, central figure

book was originally written in serial form for a then popular

in Gustave Flaubert's famous novel, Madame Bovary. Dr.

abolitionist magazine. Dr. Haig said that Mrs. Stowe, who

Meili Steele from the English Department at the University

was the daughter, wife, and sister of a minister, probably

of South Carolina brought Emma to life at the Lancaster

would have been a minister herself had it been allowable in

County Library with his first-hand descriptions of the places

her time.

in which she lived and loved. Dr. Steele has travelled the
"There were more copies of this book sold than any

same route that Emma took into Yon ville, and he shared with

other book during the 19th century, and it was translated into

the delighted audience his enthusiasm for the book and its

17 languages," she said. "Mrs. Stowe said she knew the

author.

ending of the story before she ever began to write it She had

French Lieutenant's Woman, became equally well known in

The mysterious Sarah, from John Fowles' The

this image of a black man dying a torturous death but Lancaster thanks to Dr. Charles Israel of Columbia College.
forgiving his tormentors."

Other books in the series include Graham Greene's The End

Thethirdbookintheseries,OrdealbyFire.Vol.II:

of the Affair, Anne Tyler's Morgan's Passing. and Gail

The Civil War by James M. McPherson, is a detailed account-

Godwin's A Mother and Two Daughters.

ing of the military battles and campaigns of the war and fea-

Dr. Thomas Van Nortwick, Associate Professor of

tures insights into the personalities of the major figures of the

Classics at Oberlin College and a member of the Ohio

time. Dr. James Gettys of Erskine College presented the

Humanities Council, is the author of the theme brochure for

scholarly research, citing the terrible loss of lives-a total of the series, and he writes, "When variations in tone, setting,
620,000 during the war years. The discussions included com-

technique, and plot are stripped away, all of these stories can

parisons of the resources of the two armies and the tactical

be said to be founded on two enduring paradoxes: to be

maneuvers which led to victory and defeat in the particular

utterly submerged in the love of another is to be open to the

battles and campaigns.

possibility of a surer understanding and acceptance of the

"We've been having a really good time, with almost

unique boundaries of one's self; from the annihilating force
of passion can be born a new and richer life."

everyone joining in the discussions," Ms. Gilbert said. "And,

The Romantic Love theme will be presented in four

I think, we are all learning a great deal about the Civil War era.
The last two books in the series are: Reconstruction: After the

county libraries in the spring of 1989.

Civil War by John Hope Franklin and The Private Mary

page for particulars.]

[See schedule on last

Chesnut: The Unpublished Civil War Diaries edited by C.
Vann Woodward.

Myth Making in the Spring .. .

Dr. James Lancaster from Midlands

Technical College will make the presentation on Reconstruc-

The other theme for the spring of 1989 is "What

tion. Dr. Dianne Luce, also from Midlands Technical Col-

America Reads: Myth Making in Popular Fiction." The bro-

lege, will lecture on Mary Bcykin Chesnut and her diaries.

chure accompanying this series reads in part, "The mass

Dr. Luce was one of team of graduate students who worked

appeal of many fiction best sellers, then, seems to come from

with Visiting Research Professor C. Vann Woodward to

the combination of mythic characters and realistic, histori-

prepare the texts of his two editions of Mrs. Chesnut's

cally identifiable settings. Our five novels, published be-

journals." [ld s TALK ABOUT IT sessions were held on Sun-

tween 1852 and 1971, are united not only by their reliance on

dayafternoonsfrom3:00-5:00P.M. at the Harvin Clarendon

a sense of place, but also by the simiiarity of their myth mak-

County Library in Manning.]

ing. They all reflect, in different ways, a basic split in the
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American psyche between seeing domestic life-the idea of
Home-as embodying humanity's greatest virtues, or, on

WHERE, WHAT, AND WHEN

the other hand, as representing an impediment to individual

Spring 1989 Schedule

freedom."
Uncle Tom's Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe is
the first novel in this series and is an expression of the author's belief in the central importance of the family. Margaret Mitchell, in Gone With the Wind, wants to have it allTara-loving Scarlett and footloose Rhett.

Shane, Jack

Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library-Greenwood
What America Reads: Myth Making in Popular Fiction

February 9 & 23, March 9 & 23, & April 6

Schaefer's Western "shorthand epic" features the drifter and
the farmer coming together in a confrontation with the evil

Beaufort County Library-Hilton Head
Branch--Hilton Head Island

rancher-home is seen as desirable but also as too limiting
for some.
James Jones' main characters in From Here to

Destruction or Redemption: Images of Romantic Love

February 15, March 1,15, & 29, & April 12

Eternity do the one thing they can do to avoid hearth and
home-they join the Army. In this war novel which takes
place just before and after the bombing of Pearl Harbor,

Chester County Library--Chester

Jones addresses the issue of individuality in uniform. Travis

Destruction or Redemption: Tmages of Romantic Love

McGee is John D. MacDonald's "rugged individualist" in A

March 6 & 20, Aprii 3 &17, & May 1

Tan and Sandy Silence and the whole series of Travis
McGee books. Like most of the characters in this "What

Colleton County Library--Walterboro

America Reads" series, McGee is anything but realistic, and

Destruction or Redemption: Images of Romantic Love

yet he has tremendous appeal as a "tin-horn Gawain with a

February 21, March 7 & 21, April 4 & 18

spavined sense of mission galumphing out to face the

Darlington County Library--Darlington

dragon's fiery teeth", as he describes himself.
Come to the library to talk about what America

What America Reads: Myth Making in Popular Fiction

reads-and learn how these five books express different

March 2, 16, & 30, & April 13 & 27

aspects of the epic tradition in American literature. [See

Kersh2"V County Library--Camden

schedule for libraries hosting this series theme.]

What America Reads: Myth Making in Popular Fiction

Fehruary 6 & 20, March 6 & 20, & April 3

WANTED: HUMANITIES SCHOLARS
*****Any And All Varieties*****
The scholar is the unique feature of the LET's TALK

Spartanburg County Library--Spartanburg
What America Reads: Myth Making in Popular Fiction

A.Bour IT format. If you are a humanities scholar and

February 9 & 23, March 9 & 23, & April 6

would like more information on how you can take advantage of this opportunity, please contact: Frances L. Ash-

York County Library--Rock Hill

burn, State Project Director, LET's TALK A.Bour IT, 1304

Destruction or Redemption: Images of Romantic Love

Broad Street, Camden, SC 29020. Phone 425-7180.

February 14 & 28, March 14 & 28, & April 11
[NOTE: Contact local director for program time.]
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joined the State Library staff in 1964 and. by
means of five promotions or reclassifications,
advanced to Senior Accountant for the agency.

BUDGET AND CONTROL BOARD MAKES
FY 90 RECOMMENDATIONS

THE Budget and Control Board met November
30 to make recommendations for the FY 90
state appropriation bill. Favorable action was
taken on three of the State Library's ten priority
requests. First, members approved restoration
of the 3% base reduction to provide $1.00 per
capita in State Aid to county libraries. They
then proposed annualizing the five cents per
capita in State Aid from supplemental appropriations in FY 89 to bring the total State Aid for
FY 90 to $1.05 per capita with the proviso that
no county shall receive less than $15,000 per
year. The third recommendation was to annualize the $100,000 supplemental appropriation
for the State Library's book budget. No action
was taken on the State Library's request for
base operating expenses. network operations.
continuing education. or Disaster Preparedness. The Budget and Control Board did not
consider any requests for supplemental appropriations at this time, so as yet there has been
no action on the request for a new computer for
the Sou th Carolina Library Network or for a new
van for the Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped. Recommendations for supplemental appropriations will be made at the end
of January.

IN presenting the State Library's 1988 Distinguished Service Award. Betty Callaham. Director. stated, "From the beginning Mrs. Stuck has
been more than a bookkeeper or accountant.
She not only mastered the details of budgeting
and accounting but learned about every aspect
of State Library organization and functions.
This made it possible for her to handle financial
matters quickly and accurately, assigning expenditures to the proper fund. title, account. or
code. Her meticulous work has contributed
significantly to the State Library's reputation
for financial accountability and to the clean
audits which the agency consistently receives."
"MRS. Stuck is a loyal. dependable employee. a

team player who cheerfully and patiently helps
anyone seeking assistance or information. By
both performance and attitude. she has won the
respect of the entire staff. In recognition and
appreciation for tweaty-four years of faithful
service to the State Library. the Library Board
and Director are pleased to present the Distinguished Service Award for 1988 to Annette S.
Stuck."

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
MEMBERS NAMED

NEW MONTANA STATE LIBRARIAN
ANNOUNCED

DURING the House of Representatives· organizational meeting in December, Speaker Bob
Sheheen made committee assignments for the
new session. Ways and Means Chairman Bob
McLellan then assigned sub-committees for the
state agencies.
Mrs. Harriet Keyserling
(Beaufort) continues as chairman of the State
Library's sub-committee.
New committee
Members are Rep. Samuel Foster ofYork County
and Rep. William McCain of Orangeburg County.
The State Library will present its budget request
to the sub-committee at a hearing in late January or February.

RICHARDT. Miller. Jr., will become Montana
State Librarian on January 3. He is currently
Assistant Commissioner for Libraries and Assistant State Librarian at the Missouri State
Library. His degree is from Drexel's School of
Library SeIVice and he is working on a Masters
of Public Administration at the University of
Missouri. Mr. Miller participated in the S. C.
State Library's Junior Intern Program in the
summer of 1971 as an intern in the South
Carolina Department of Corrections Library.
South Carolina State Library Board
1989 Suggested Meeting Dates

Distinguished Service Award
Goes To State Library Staffer
Date:
Time:

ANNETTE Stuck has been an employee of state
, government for more than twenty-nine years.
first with the State Highway Department and
later with the South Carolina State Library. She

Place:
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January 19, 1989
9:30 a.m. - Legislative Coffee
11 :00 a .m. - Board Meeting
State Library

Date:
Time:
Place:
Date:
Time:
Place:

EXHIBITS

March 15. 1989
Place and Time To Be Announced
(following Legislative Day)
State Library

CHESTER COUNTY LIBRARY: "From Village to

State" Foundations of the S.C.Public Library
System.
RICm..AND COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY: Art
work by Julia Culler Wolfe and Jo Dean
Bauknight.

May 18, 1989
12:00 Noon
Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped

THOMASON LIBRARY /PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE: Paintings and ceramic tiles by Barbara

Date:
Time:
Place:

Dunn of Lugoff. S.C.

August 1989
Date ·a nd Time To Be Announced
(depending upon budget schedule)
Anderson County Library

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Date:
Time:
Place:

IMAGINE seeing over sixty live performances in
three days! It is possible if you attended the
South Carolina Arts Commission Showcase
held in Charleston this year on November 4-6.
The Showcase offers representatives of organizations. arts councils, and schools the opportunity to "sample" perforraances by artists who
represent such varied art forms as classical and
bluegrass music, mime, children's theater,
dance, puppeteering, and storytelling. The
quality of performances was high. The artists
are available for bookings and many offer concerts or shows suitable for library programs.
For example. in performances appropriate for
children. Joyce Grear from Chapel Hill. N.C ..
told African folktales and gave a segment of her
first person drama about Harriet Tubman;
Artreach Touring Theater staged a portion of its
dramatization of "Beauty and the Beast"; The
Flying Fettucini Brothers from Irmo displayed
their clever juggling and comedy act; Roger
Bellow demonstrated the stringed instruments
used in folk and country music.

November 16, 1989
Time To Be Announced (in conjunction with SCIA Conference)
Hilton Head Hyatt Regency

COUNTY NEWS
ANDERSON COUNTY. The Wren Middle School

Media Center. Piedmont, S.C .. has become fully
automated with the Unity Library System. Wren
is the first middle school in the upstate to be
automated. The network has three independent work stations - one on check-out mode.
another on inquire, and the third with a complete menu. The PTA provided half the funding.
Wren is a 5-9 grade school with an enrollment
of over 1,000 students. The library staff, students. faculty, and administration are very
excited about the limitless possibilities of the
new Unity System.
GEORGETOWN COUNTY. The Georgetown

County Library Board recently approved releasing the use of negatives from the Morgan Photography Collection to be used in a slide show
chronicling the state's history. The show will be
sold to the state's school districts with the
original to be stored in the South Caroliniana
Library. This project is one of the very few to be
given permission to use the slides which were
made from photos taken by W. D. Morgan,
former mayor of Georgetown.

LIBRARIES may make grant proposals to the
Arts Commission for funding to assist in bringing artists to the community. Often, Friends
groups sponsor such programs. or the library
may cooperate with other organizations and
schools in planning a single performance or a
series. Beaufort and Myrtle Beach (Chapin
Memorial Library) have had success with such
programs. The Artist Directory from the Showcase is available on loan from Jane McGregor at
the S.C. State Library and other names are
listed in the "talent file" developed from information sent by libraries around the state. If
performances by guest artists will further your
programming goals, contact Jane McGregor for

PICKENS COUNTY. Grier Robinson. manager

of Belk Simpson in Easley, S .C .. presented a
copy of the book Belk: A Century of Retail
Leadership to the Pickens County Library.
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CHARLESTON REPORTS STORYTELLING
FESTIVAL A SUCCESS

further information.
Workshop

TI-IE Live Oak Storytelling Festival was held
October 28 and 29 in Hampton Park in Charleston. The festival featured five nationally
known storytellers: Heather Forest, Syd Lieberman, Michael Parent. Jim May. and Mary Carter Smith. In addition there were 15 local and
regional tellers. On Friday morning, the 28th,
the schools bussed in 3,200 third graders.
Friday evening was ghost tale night. with all day
Saturday as Family Festival Day. Four workshops were presented by the national tellers.

TI-IE spring workshop for library staff who
work with children will be held on March 8-9,
1989, at the White Oak Conference Center. In
support of the Year of the Young Reader, the
workshop theme will be "Give Us Wings, Give Us
Books." Featured presenters will be Susan C.
Hirshman, Editor-in-Chief of Greenwillow
Books, and Augusta Baker, Storyteller-in-Residence at the University of South Carolina. Mrs.
Hirschman will share insights about bringing
books and children together from the editor's
point of view as she works with authors and
illustrators. Books which portray the experiences of minorities are a special concern of
Augusta Baker, and she will speak about the
importance of selecting and promoting these
books in the libraries and communities of our
state. Other sessions will focus on notable and
award winning books and on activities for the
statewide summer reading program.

TI-IE objective of the festival was the introduction of the art of storytelling to the Charleston
area. The success of these festivals all over the
country is now legend, but the library's attempt
at it was breaking new ground in the Low
Country. In that light, we were pleased with the
results. Rain notwithstanding (and it never
stopped the entire morning). the children seemed
to have a good time. Since their attention was
riveted to the storJtellers, there were no disrupting incidents. We were disappointed that
the rain prevented our planned sessions of
storytelling under the trees, but we filled all the
tents with the children, even utilizing the hospitality and registration tents, as well as the
bandstand, and it went off smoothly.

REGISTRATION information will be mailed to
all public libraries in the state. Contact Jane
McGregor at the S.C. State Library if you have
questions about the workshop.

Around the State

WE estimated the crowd for ghost telling on
Friday evening to be around 650. The sessions
went off as planned and the tellers were well
received. Saturday was our disappointing day
insofar as the size of the crowd, with around
200+ in attendance. The crowd made up, however. in enthusiasm for what it lacked in numbers. The workshops were splendid and well
attended.

TI-IE Darlin"ton County Library celebrated
Children's Book Week by presenting programs
on fables. A Christmas program featured the
book Polar Express and a working model train
- an original 30-year-old cast iron Lionel.
TI-IE Hilton Head Library (Beaufort County)
presented another of its Library Super Sundays
with the Grey Seal Puppets and "Gnomes at
Christmas."

WE had great cooperation from various departments of the City of Charleston: Park and Recreation Department. Office of Cultural Affairs,
Gaillard Auditorium, various departments of
the county school system, volunteers from the
Friends of the Library, and Chopstick Theater.
The media also responded very well: Channel 5
taped a PSA which was shown over a two week
period, interviewed a national teller, and provided coverage during the event. Channel 2
taped interviews prior to the weekend and had
a camera crew at the park on Saturday, as did
Channel 4. The radio stations had spot announcements prior to the event. The newspapers printed articles with pictures prior to and

POPULAR holiday activities at the York County
Library included craft programs when children
made Christmas tree skirts and wreaths, a
sing-a-long with the creative team Kid'nAround,
and after school read-aloud programs.
TI-IE .c.hapin Memorial Librazy in Myrtle Beach
hostedanautographingpartyforNancyRhyme,
author of Once Upon a Plantation. Ms. Rhyme
also told a special story during the party.
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the Technical College of the Low Country. She
has her master's degree in library and information science from the University of South Carolina.

after the event. The zone sections ran articles.
The Commissioner of Public Works included
75,000 announcements in local water bills.
4,500 flyers were mailed out, posters were
distributed, and the public schools through
their media specialists informed the teachers.
The joint cooperation of so many individuals
and agencies contributed to the success of the
e ..ent.

CHRIS ROGERS has resigned his position as
bookmobile librarian with the Dillon County
Library in order to enroll as a full time student
in the University of South Carolina's College of
Library and Information Science. He has been
awarded an internship and will be working
part-time at the State Library.

IN planning for the festival we realized that it
was an ambitious undertaking for a first time
effort. In retrospect, we felt that even though
there were some errors, we had reason to be
pleased with the results. The final evaluations
from the storytellers confirmed our belief that
we had a successful festival. They all enthusiastically stated that they would like a return
engagement. We are hoping that it will be
possible to make that offer.

SHEILA SEAMAN, assistant director for public

services at the College of Charleston library,
found a casual stroll on the beach turning into
a two-day saga which saved the life of a rare sea
turtle. A fisherman in search of information
concerning the stranded turtle luckily approached the librarian and her husband, and
MRS. SEAMAN followed up by contacting likely
services of assistance. It transpired that the
turtle was a Kemp's Ridly, one of the rarest
animals on earth. A sudden drop in temperature had caused it to be cold-stunned. However, its temperature was returned to normal,
and the turtle was returned to the warmer
waters off the Florida coast.

INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES
DEBORAH Hotchkiss, Ron Anderson, and Mark
Pumphrey presented a program on the State
Library's services at an in-service training session for the S.C. Department of Corrections
Training Academy. Topics covered included
reference and information services available
and use of the LION system, data searching,
copy services. government publications, and
special collections available to state agency
employees. Regulations relating to the State
Library's film collection were also explained.

SYMPATHY
TO the family of Elizabeth Rogers Cross Hutto
who died on December 9, 1988. Her father, J.
Russell Cross, Sr., served as chairman of the
Berkeley County Library Board for many years
andherbrother,Joseph R. Cross.Jr., is head of
reader services at the University of South Carolina Law Library.

S. C. LIBRARIANS
MARY KARPINSKI resigned from her position

TO the family of Miss Annie James who died
recently. She retired from the Darlington County
Circulating Library after 40 years of service as
a librarian. She was the library's first bookmobile librarian and was county librarian at the
time of the consolidation of the circulating
library and city library into the Darlington
County Library.

as director of the Pickens County Library effective January 6, 1989. A native of Ironwood,
Michigan, MS. KARPINSKI joined the library
staff as extension service coordinator in 1982.
She became assistant director in 1986 and
director in 1988. She will be moving back to
Michigan where her husband has accepted a
position.
HELEN FELLERS has been named librarian of

TRUSTEES & FRIENDS

the Irmo Branch Library, Lexington County
Circulating Library system. She replaces NAN
BASS , who resigned in September. MS. FELLERS, a native of North Carolina, began her
library work as bookmobile driver, then Cooper
Branch Librarian, for the Richland County Public Library. She spent 12 years as librarian at

TRUSTEES who have been appointed to serve
on South Carolina Library Association standing
committees are: Thelma Clark, Marion County
Library Board - Legislative Committee; Marga-
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ret Bundy, Lancaster County Library Board Membership Committee; and Ethel M. Bolden,
Richland County Public Library - Membership
Committee.

Business and economic review. Columbia,
S.C.: Division of Research, College of Business
Administration. University of South Carolina.

FRIENDS of the Anderson County Library recently donated $1,000 for children's books to
the Anderson County Libraxy system. The
money is to be used to emphasize the Reading
Rainbow program which is followed in the local
schools. Special shelves of Reading Rainbow
recommended books will be set up with attractive graphics and stickers. The funds will be
supplemented by $1,500 from county library
funds.

Catalo~ of state mandates to South Carolina
local ~overnments. Columbia, S.C.: South
Carolina Advisoxy Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. 1987.
Clements. Jeffrey R. Local government consolidation in South Carolina: promise unfulfilled:
a staff report. Columbia, S.C.: South Ca rolina
Advisoxy Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations. 1988.

FRIENDS of the Hartsville Memorial Libraxy,
Darlington County Library system. recently contributed funds for the purchase ofvideocassette
tapes for circulation to patrons. The collection
will include popular musicals. information
videos, and a video encyclopedia.

Creech, Dennis B. Homeowner's guide to enere:y: efficient and passive solar homes. Columbia. S.C.: Governor's Division of Energy, Agriculture and Natural Resources. 1988.
The homestead exemption reconsidered: the
future of property tax relief for the elderly in
South Carolina: a staff report. Columbia. S.C.:
South Carolina Advlsoxy Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. 1988.

THE Friends of the Irmo Branch Library, Lexington County, hosted a coffee following the
dedication of a tree contributed by the Quail
Valley Garden Club in an Arbor Day ceremony.
Guests included r epresentatives of the Irmo
Fire Department, county council representatives, friends, and libraxy staff.

Kelly, Janet M. The Gramm-Ru dman-Hollings
Amendment. chan~ing the federal role in localgovernment :
a commission re port .
Columbia,S.C.: South CarolinaAdvisoxy Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. 1988.

THE Upcountry Friends of the Hester Memorial
Library, North Greenville College, hosted then:
first book sale in recent memoxy and raised
$800, which will help pay for new computer
equipment for the libraxy.

A profile of the blue crab and its fishery in South
Carolina. Charleston, S.C.: Marine Resources
Division, South Carolina Wildlife and Marine
Resources Dept. 1987.

NOTABLE STATE DOCUMENTS,
JULY-SEPTEMBER 1988

South Carolina Blue Ribbon Committee on
Beachfront Management. Report. Myrtle Beach,
S.C.: The Committee. 1987.

THIS is the first appearance of a planned quarterly column highlighting noteworthy South
Carolina state government publications. Copies may be borrowed on interlibrary loan from
the South Carolina State Libraxy or may be
located at one of South Carolina's state documents depositoxy librariee .

South Carolina. Dept. of Health and Environmental Control. South Carolina medical facilities plan. Columbia, S.C.: The Dept. 1988.

AIDS update: SCDHEC AIDS Central newsletter: amonthlynewsletter. Columbia: S.C.Aids
Project. SID Division, S.C. DHEC.

South Carolina. General Assembly. House of
Representatives. Post-session reo,ort. Columbia: The House, Office of Research. 1988.

Bauer, Larry L. South Carolina agriculture.
Clemson, S.C.: South Carolina Agricultural
Experiment Station. 1988.

South Carolina. Governor's Nuclear Advisoxy
Council. Implications for South Carolina resultin~ from the National Academy of Sciences

South Carolina. General Assembly. Digest.
House and Senate bills and resolution s . Columbia. S.C.: Legislative Information Systems.
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Health and Environmental Control has moved
to its new location in the Robert Mills Complex.
The library staff invites everyone to drop by and
see their new facility. The new telephone number
is 737-3945. The mailing address remains
2600 Bull Street. Columbia. SC 29201.

report "Safety issues at the defense production
reactors": a report to the Governor, the Sfil!1h
Carolina General Assembly, and the Joint 1&2islative Committee on Enere;y. Columbia. S.C.:
State of South Carolina, Office of the Governor.
Division of Energy, Agriculture and Natural
Resources. 1988.
South Carolina 2uide for marketin2 principles.
Columbia, S.C.: South Carolina State Dept. of
Education, Division of Instruction, Office of
Vocational Education. 1988.

ALA CAMPAIGN METER MESSAGE
AVAILABLE FROM PITNEY BOWES

South Carolina real estate manual. Columbia,
S.C.: South Carolina Real Estate Commission.
5th ed. 1988.

A postage meter slug with the message "Ask A
Professional. Ask Your Librarian. National
Library Week, April 9-15. 1989" is available
from Pitney Bowes for the nonprofit rate of $24.

South Carolina. State Budget and Control
Board. Division of Research and Statistical
Services. Economic report, the State of South
Carolina. Columbia, S.C.: The Division. 1988.

TO order, write Pitney Bowes, Meter Ad Depart- .
ment, 40 Lindeman Drive, Trumbull, CT 066114 785. Request Item Code ZZ, and include your
meter model number.

South Carolina State Data Center newsletter.
Columbia. S.C.: Division of Research & Statistical Services, State Data Center.

DISCOUNTS TO DALLAS: T.V. TRAVEL

DISCOUNrS to Dallas: T.V. Travel, the official
travel agency for the American Library Association, offers special negotiated discounts of 400/4
off full coach fares, and 5% off the lowest fares
on both American and Delta Airlines. This
discount is only available through T.V. Travel.

South Carolina. State Dept. of Education.
Office of Research. Management Information
Section. Educational trends in South Carolina.
Columbia, S.C.: The Dept.
South Carolina.
State Reorganization
Commission. Evaluation of the Omnibus Criminal Justice Improvements Act of 1986. sections
3. 4. and 5: first year report. Columbia, S.C.:
State of South Carolina. State Reorganization
Commission. 1988.

THE lowest fares require that you purchase
your ticket within 24 hours after making the
reservation, and do not allow any changes once
the ticket is issued. These tickets are nonrefundable. The 400/4 discount requires a 7 -day
advance purchase, and carries a penalty to
change or cancel the reservation.

South Carolina vital and morbidity statistics.
Columbia. S.C.: Division of Biostatistics, Dept.
of Health and Environmental Control.

FOR information and reservations. call toll free
1-800-826-9682; in Illinois, 312-889-1112,
Monday through Friday. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. CST.
Ask for group reservations for AI.A.

Tiller. Jeffreys. Enere;y desi~n and construction: a manual for enere;y efficient and passive
solar homes. Columbia, S.C.: Governor's Division of Energy, Agriculture and Natural Resources. 1988.

CALENDAR
Tiller. Jeffrey S. Home enere;y prQjects: an
enere;y conservation 2uide for do- it-yourselfers.
Columbia, S.C.: Governor's Division of Energy.
Agriculture and Natural Resources. 1988.

January 19. 1989
State Library Board Meeting. 12:00 noon.
January 28. 1989
SCLA Orientation and Planning Meeting
for association, section. and roundtable
officers and committee members. Lex-

DHEC LIBRARY MOVES TO NEW HOME

THE Medical Library of the S.C. Department of
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April 11, 1989
ALA Legislative Day, Washington. D.C.
Contact: David Warren. SCLA Federal
Relations Coordinator.

ington School District II, West Columbia.
10:00a.m. - l:OOp.m. Contact: BettyE.
Callaham, President.
January 14, and February 11, 1989
SCASL Executive Board Meeting. · Columbia. Contact: Cecile Dorr, President.

April 14, 1989

Intellectual Freedom Conference. The
Town House, Columbia, S.C. Contact:
Betty E. Callaham, S. C. State Library.

February 17-18, 1989
Conference: Children and Teenagers at
Risk. Speaker: David Elkind, USC Coastal
Carolina. Contact: Audrey A. Garland.
(803) 347-3161.
February 25, 1989
Dean's Lecture. USC College of Library
and Information Science.
Speaker:
Martha Jane Zachert.
March 2-3, 1989
S.C.AssociatlonofSchoolLibrariansConference, Hyatt Regency Hotel. Contact:
Debby Coleman, Vice-President.

t

March 3-4, 1989
Association of Educational Communications and Technology of S.C. Conference.
Mariner's Inn, Hilton Head.

•
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March 15, 1989
Library Legislative Day. Columbia, S.C.
March 15, 1989
State Library Bo~ meeting following
Legislative Day.

1

1989 YEAR OF THE YOUNG READER

March 16, 1989
Freedom of Information Day.

Publication of this document was partially
funded under the Library Services and
Construction Act (Public Law 98-480, FY
89) administered by the South Carolina
State Library.

March 31, 1989
SCLAExecutive Board meeting, Richland
County Northeast Branch Libl1l!)7.
April 1989
School Library Media Month.
April 5-8, 1989
Fifth Annual Conference. Association of
College and Research Libraries. Cincinnati, Ohio.

News for South Carolina Libra ries is published
monthly by the Sout h Carolina State Library,
Betty E. Callaham, Director, Alice I. Nolte,
Editor.

April 9-15, 1989
National Library Week.

1/03/89
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
Library or Organization:

People (personnel changes, officers, etc.):

Other News:

Dates to Note:

Please fill out and mail by the 18th of the month to:
Alice I. Nolte, Editor, News for S.C. Libraries
State Library, P.O. Box 11469, Columbia, S.C.

29211.
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